Formulating for Innovative Self-Compacting Concrete with Low Energy Super-Sulfated Cement Used for Sustainability Development
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Abstract

This study proposed a new way to formulate a low energy super-sulfated cement (SSC) which can be used to produce self-compacting concrete (SCC) with high compressive strength and durability in terms of chloride penetration resistance. This innovative SSC, different from the traditional SSC, was purely produced with a ternary mixture of three industrial by-products of ground granulated blast furnace slag, low calcium Class F fly ash and circulating fluidized bed combustion (CFBC) fly ash and was denoted as SFC-SSC (super-sulfated cement made by mixture of slag, Class F fly ash and CFBC fly ash). Experimental results showed that the combination of a fixed amount of 15 wt.% of CFBC fly ash with various ratios of Class F fly ash to slag could be used to produce the hardened SCCs with high 28-day compressive strengths (41.8 - 65.6 MPa). Addition of Class F fly ash led to the resulting SCCs with lowered price and preferable engineering properties, and thus it was considered as state-of-the-art method to drive such type of concrete towards sustainable construction materials.
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1. Introduction

Super-sulfated cement (SSC), which is fabricated mostly without OPC, has been the research interest because of its low heat of hydration and superior resistance to chemical attacks [1]. In the past decades, the SSC has been commonly used as one of commercial cements in Europe and India because when compared with the OPC manufacture, its manufacture is the simple, little consumption of natural material and energy and low carbon dioxide
emissions [2]-[5]. Normally, the mixture of 80% - 85% ground granulated blast furnace slag, 10% - 15% sulfate activator (anhydrite or gypsum) and low amount of OPC (normally 5%) has been widely used for fabricating SSCs [2] [5]. For SSCs, because the glassy phases in slag are mostly monosilicates similar to those in Portland cement clinker, the slag particles will easily dissolve in low to mild alkaline solution and thus it plays a primary role as the main powder [6]. However, the slag with large surface area and sharp particles cause the poor workability of the SSCs. Moreover, the cost of the SSCs is high due to the limited quantity of raw materials, such as slag required to include high alumina [1] [7]. To lower the cost of the SSC, the circulating fluidized bed combustion (CFBC) fly ash has been used as activator instead of mixture of gypsum and OPChydrated lime used in traditional SSC [8] [9]. Similar to the conventional SSC, the SSCs triggered by CFBC fly ash also face the poor workability and the high cost because of high amount of slag. To reduce the cost of the SSC, the utilization of slag/fly ash blending powder triggered by flue gas desulfurization (FGD) gypsum was proposed [10] [11]. However, the negative effect of fly ash additive on the compressive strength of cement was also observed [10]. Therefore, the challenge of fabricating the SSCs with reduced cost and increased mechanical property is always the goal to pursue better SSCs with 100% by-product wastes. This study proposes a new way to produce high-strength self-compacting concrete (SCC) with low energy SSC, which, different from the aforementioned SSC, is purely composed of a ternary mixture of three industrial solid by-products of ground granulated blast furnace slag (S), low calcium Class F fly ash (F) and circulating fluidized bed combustion (CFBC) fly ash (C) [12]. The addition of Class F fly ash in SFC-SSC (super-sulfated cement produced by mixture of slag, Class F fly ash and CFBC fly ash) is to improve both workability and mechanical properties of high-strength SFC-SSC concrete. According to the resulting mechanical and durability behaviors, the SFC-SSC concrete in this investigation challenges the conventional SCC concretes by eliminating the cost of OPC and reducing environmental impacts. This SFC-SSC concrete, therefore, is an important choice for the development of sustainability, as pointed out by Damtoft et al. [13].

2. Experimental Program

2.1. Materials and Mix Proportions of SFC-SSC Concrete

The commercial Type I Portland cement in accordance to ASTM C150 was used as the reference binder. Mixture of Class F fly ash (FFA), ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS) and CFBC fly ash (CFA) were used to produce the SFC-SSC. The chemical and mineral compositions of raw materials were shown in Table 1 and Figure 1, respectively. Crushed natural stone with maximum size of 20 mm and river sand with fineness modulus (FM) of 2.9 were used as coarse and fine aggregates, respectively. The specific gravities of sand and crushed stone are 2.65 and 2.67, and water absorptions are 0.8% and 1.0%, respectively. Both sand and crushed stone were carefully washed to ensure good binding in concrete mixtures.

Table 1. Physical properties and chemical compositions of three industrial solid by-products.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>GGBFS</th>
<th>FFA</th>
<th>CFA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specific gravity</td>
<td>2.90</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>2.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaine fineness, cm²/g</td>
<td>6000.00</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂, wt.%</td>
<td>34.90</td>
<td>61.12</td>
<td>5.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al₂O₃, wt.%</td>
<td>13.53</td>
<td>24.31</td>
<td>2.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe₂O₃, wt.%</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>4.26</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaO, wt.%</td>
<td>41.47</td>
<td>4.65</td>
<td>56.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgO, wt.%</td>
<td>7.18</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>2.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO₃, wt.%</td>
<td>1.74</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>32.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K₂O, wt.%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiO₂, wt.%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.O.I, wt.%</td>
<td>4.72</td>
<td>2.70</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GGBFS: ground granulated blast furnace slag; FFA: Class F fly ash; CFA: circulating fluidized bed combustion (CFBC) fly ash.
In this study, the CFA with a fixed 15 wt.% of the combined mixture of FFA and GGBFS was used to trigger the hydration of SFC-SSC [14]. Five values of 0, 10, 20, 30 and 50 wt.% of FFA, as partial replacement for GGBFS by 0, 10, 20, 30 and 50 wt.%, were used to produce SFC-SSC. Flowable plain OPC concrete was cast for comparison. In addition, the concrete specimen using slag-CFA binder with an optimum mixture of 80 wt.% GGBFS and 20 wt.% CFA, as suggested by Dung, Chang [8], was also produced for comparison. The water to binder ratio (W/B) of SFC-SSC concrete was fixed at 0.3. The volume of paste and weight ratio of sand to mixture of sand and stone were fixed at 37.05% and 0.55, respectively. To control the workability of fresh concretes, Type G superplasticizer (SP) was used. The mix proportions of SFC-SSC concretes are shown in Table 2, where in the mixture designation, the characters F and C refer to the Class F fly ash (FFA) and CFBC fly ash (CFA), respectively. The numbers immediately following the characters represent the weight percentage of the materials used in the no-cement SFC binder.

2.2. Specimen Preparation and Test Methods

The property of fresh SFC-SSC concrete was adjusted in accordance with consistency and unconfined flow

![Figure 1. XRD patterns of three industrial solid by-products.](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mixture Destination</th>
<th>OPC</th>
<th>Slag</th>
<th>FFA</th>
<th>CFA</th>
<th>Water</th>
<th>Sand</th>
<th>Stone</th>
<th>SP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPC</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F00C25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F00C15</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F10C15</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>1.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F20C15</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F30C15</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>1.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F50C15</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>1.83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPC: Ordinary Portland Cement; SP: Type G superplasticizer.
potential as suggested by ASTM C1611 and passing ability by J-Ring proposed by ASTM C1621. The cylindrical specimens of SFC-SSC concretes with diameter of 100 mm and length of 200 mm were cast for the tests of compressive strength in accordance to ASTM C39 and rapid chloride penetration test (RCPT) in accordance to ASTM C1202. After 24 hours of curing in the molds at room temperature of 27°C ± 2°C, all specimens were removed and cured in the room temperature of 27°C ± 2°C and 65 % RH. To interpret the effect of mix proportion on the cost of the SFC-SSC concrete, the strength efficiency (SE) of concretes was calculated. The formula of the SE for the SFC-SSC concrete is assumed to be described as:

\[ SE = \frac{f_c'}{E_s} \left( \frac{\text{MPa}}{\text{kg/m}^3} \right) \]  

where \( SE \), \( f_c' \), and \( W_c \) are the strength efficiency of SFC-SSC concretes, compressive strengths of concretes at testing time, and weight of GGBFS in a cubic mix proportion of concrete, respectively. Because the cost of GGBFS is higher than that of FFA or CFA, the decrease of cost of the SFC-SSC was associated with the increase of SE.

### 3. Results and Discussion

#### 3.1. Workability

The fresh properties of the resulting SFC-SSC concretes are summarized in Table 3 and visually described in Figure 2. Table 3 shows that most of the SFC-SSC concretes illustrated the slump flow in range of 60 - 65 cm, as normally suggested for SCC manufacture. The increased FFA additive led to the increased flowability as demonstrated by the reducing amount of SP used. The visual stability index (VSI) values of the SFC-SSC concretes, based on ASTM C1611, were from 0 to 1 implies the accepted stability of the SFC-SSC concretes due to no segregation and bleeding (Figure 2). In this study, the SFC-SSC concretes with FFA additive had the excellent passing ability due to minor difference between slump flow and J-Ring flow (lower than 25 mm), which referred to no visible blocking. However, the SFC-SSC concretes without FFA additive had noticeable blocking during flowing because the difference between slump flow and J-Ring was beyond 25 mm. The increased CFA did not improve the fresh properties of the SFC-SSC concretes without FFA but slightly reduced flowing and passing ability because of the irregular shapes of CFA and increased water demand during the reaction of f-CaO. On the other hand, the flowing and passing ability of the OPC concrete was poor due to the poorly optimized and irregular shapes of OPC particles and more demand of water for certain workability due to water loss caused by flocs.

#### 3.2. Compressive Strength

The compressive strengths of SFC-SSC concretes are shown in Figure 3. The compressive strengths of the concretes specimens increased with the increased curing ages. The early compressive strengths (at 7 days) of the SFC-SSC concretes were improved with the increased FFA from 0 to 10 wt.% due to the accelerating the reaction between GGBFS and CFA at early ages by the nucleation and dilution effects of FFA [15]. However,
Figure 2. Workability of the SFC-SSC concretes with (a) no FFA additive and (b) with FFA replacing for GGBFS. (a) SFC-SSC concrete without FFA; (b) SFC-SSC concrete with FFA.

Figure 3. Compressive strengths of SFC-SSC concrete with different mix proportions.

Figure 3 shows that beyond 10 wt.% of FFA led to reduced in early compressive strength of the SFC-SSC concretes, particularly with 50 wt.% of FFA addition. In this study, however, the compressive strengths of the SFC-SSC concretes with up to 50 wt.% FFA to replace GGBFS were higher than 41 MPa at age of 28 days implies that SFC-SSC concretes were rated as the high-strength concrete [16]. In comparison with the reference mix with 80 wt.% GGBFS and 20 wt.% CFA (F00C25), the SFC-SSC concrete with lower CFA but without FFA (F00C15) had lower compressive strength due to lower hydration of GGBFS (Figure 3). By incorporating FFA in a range of 10 - 20 wt.% as partial replacement for GGBFS, the optimized particles and improved chemical composition of the SFC-SSC concrete were observed, leading to the improved compressive strengths at all ages [12]. On the other hand, most of the SFC-SSC concretes had compressive strengths lower than OPC concretes at early ages (7 days) because of the slow dissolution of the CFA [17] [18]. However, as the curing age increased up to 28 days, the SFC-SSC concrete with 10 wt.% FFA additive (F10C15 mix) had compressive strength comparable with the OPC concrete (97.3%). The compressive strength of the SFC-SSC concrete with 20 wt.% FFA (F20C15) also reached 93.2% of that of the OPC concrete.

3.3. Strength Efficiency (SE) of Slag

In this study, the strength efficiency (SE) of high-cost slag should be calculated with the purpose of estimating the effect of FFA addition on the cost of concrete. The SE of the SFC-SSC concretes is shown in Figure 4. Accordingly, the increased CFA from 15 to 25 wt.% increased the SE of the SFC-SSC concrete, leading to the lowered cost of the concrete manufacture. However, Figure 4 shows that the SE of SFC-SSC concrete containing
lower amount of CFA was significantly improved as the GGBFS was replaced by FFA additive. In this study, the increased FFA additive up to 50 wt.% resulted in significant increase of SE for the SFC-SSC concrete at all ages. Therefore, FFA addition is highly encouraging to use FFA for producing the SFC-SSC concrete with reduced cost.

3.4. Chloride Penetration Resistance

The rapid chloride penetration test (RCPT) was conducted at age of 28 days and the results are shown in Figure 5. According to the figure, the SFC-SSC concretes regardless of CFA and FFA amounts illustrated good resistances to the chloride penetration because of the very low charge passed (100 - 1000 coulombs). The increased CFA increased the charge passed due to the less condensed microstructure. The increased FFA additive up to 30 wt.% (especially 20 wt.%) significantly reduced the charge passed because of the improved microstructures of specimens. However, the increased FFA additive up to 50 wt.% increased the charge passed of the SFC-SSC concrete because of the less condensed microstructures of specimens. On the other hand, the charge passed through the OPC concrete fell in the range of moderate chloride ion penetrability, which was associated with the low durability in term of chloride penetration resistance.

4. Conclusion

The new way to formulate the low energy super-sulfated cement by using low calcium Class F fly ash (FFA) has been proposed to produce self-compacting concrete with improved engineering properties and lowered cost of concrete manufacture. The 28-day compressive strengths of the SFC-SSC concrete were in the range of 41.8 - 65.6 MPa with FFA additive up to 50 wt.. In this study, FFA additive up to 50 wt.% is shown to be adequately
used for the sustainable development due to the low cost, high durability, and most acceptable engineering properties of the resulting SFC-SSC concrete.
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